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The Economic Index showed a gain of 0.7 p.c. over the 
preceding wook and 13,8 per cent over the same wook last year 

Owing to tlic gems in five of the six major factors, the econOmic index rocOràod a 
gain of 0,7 p.cs in the week of December 12. The standing was 112.8 against 112.1, the 
index of shares traded on the stock exchanges being the only factor to show a doclino. 
sido from carloadings which recorded an increase of more than 7 p.o., the gcins in the 

major factors wore comparativoly slight. The 000nomio index has shown very moderate 
changes during the last four weeks. Vlhilo ruling below the maximum level of last 
Septoinbor, the index mairitainsa relativoly high position. During thà first fifty weeks 
of the present year, the index, on the baso of 1926, has averaged 107.2 against 98.8 in 
1935. The percentage gain of 85 represents considerable betterment in each of tho six 
main factors considered in this connoctionf. 

The index of wholesale prices showod a gain of I p.c., the index on the base' of 
1926 having boon 77.8. Following the considorablo advance during July and august, 
occasionod in part by crop shortages, the wookly index of commodity prices has shown an 
upward trend of minor proportions during the last three months. During thowook of 
Decombor 11, anew maximum was consequently reached on the present movement. Grain 
pricos were strong on the Iinnipog exchange, No. 1 Northern Ylhoat averaging 114 6/8 
against 112 3/8. Oats dvnncod from 45 7/8 to 49j, while marked gains wore rocorded 
in barley, flax and rye. Live stock prices wore higher at Toronto, pricos of steers 
advancing from 4,61 to Is75. Bacon hogs wore up from 7.22 to 7.96. Metal prices, 
on the Now York market reflected hoightonod domand Lead and zinc reached the highest 
point for some yoars, the price for lead having boon 5.33 cents against 5.23. Zinc 
was quoted 5.15 against '5.05. A slight decline was shown in the price of silvor bars, 
while tin advanced from 50 5/8 to 52 1/8. The prico of oloctrolytic ooppor was un-
changed at 10.5 cents per pound. The Canadian index of non-ferrous metals advanced 
from 75.4 to 76.3 on general strength throughout the list. 

Heavy movomont of coal in the Western division was one of the main irtfluonces in 
raising the index of oarloadi.ngs from 71.0 to 76.2. The total gain in the Western 
division was 486 oars, while a decline of 25 cars was shown in the Eastern division 
from the preceding wook.' Total carloadings during the first 49 weeks of the year wore 
2,344,260, a gain of 5 p.co over the samo poriod. of 1935. The price of high-grado bonds 
showod a slight advanco in the week of December 11. The bid quotatton for the 1947-1957, 
4 p.c. bond was 112 against 111i on December 4. The 3 p.c., 1950-1955 bond rose from 
100 5/8 to 101 1/8. Yihile bond prices are considerably below the maximum level of 
September, the reaction in October was partly counterbalanced by the rocont rally. 

Following the decline of two weeks, common stock prices showed a èlight gain during 
the week ended Doccmbcr 10. The index of 112 stocks advanced from .133,2 to 133.40 Owing 
to the gains in the oils and textiles, the index of 89 industrials showed a minor increase. 
The index of the tolophono and telegraph oonipanios advanced from 120.2 to 120.6, while 
the index of 19 power and traction stocks doclined from 80.0 to 79.4. The adjusted index 
of bank clearings advanced from 94.9 to 95.7, while a. decline was shown in sharos traded 
from the rolativoly high level of the proceding wook. 

Comparison with the sa.mc week of 1935 

Owing to gonoral increases in the six major factors, the economic iñdox was 112.8 in 
the week ofDecombor 12, compared with 99.2 in the same week of last year, roprOsonting an 
increase of 1368 P.C. The increase in the six major factors ranged from 7 p.c. to 19 p.o. 
The smallest percontago gain was shown by the index of wholesale prioOs which advanced 
7 p.c. Owing partly to a heavy movoment of iniscollaneous oomxnoditios, although gains were 
shown in 8 of the 11 Commodity groups, tho'index of oarloadings was more than 13 p.o. 
greater than in thà 49th week of last year. The gain in the irtdox of oapitalizod bond 
yields was l6i p.c. ' Sinceianuary bond prices have shown a lead over the same period of 
1935. rrices advanced markedly during the first nine months of the year and the reaction 
in October was not of sufficient proportions to greatly aff cot the considorable lead over 
the levels of .1935. The comparison in common stock prices is affected by thb marked 
advance which tookplaoo in the last quarter of last yoar. The inoroas6 over the weak 
of December 12, 1935, howovor, was 17,7 p.c0 Ga.na of 10 p.c. and 19 p.co woro shown 
in the index of bank clonrings and shares traded respectively. 
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ookly Economic Index with the Six Components 
1926a100 

Car 	VIholo- 	invortod - 	Bank 	Prices of 
Weak 	1ad- sale 	Index of 	Clear- Conanon 	Shares 	Economic 
Ended 	i 	 • 	Tradod 	Index 

	

.ns 	rricos 	Bond Yiolc.ls 	r.gs 	Stocks 

	

Doe. 14 1935 67.4 	72.7 	- 	133.0 	80 	113.3 	354.7 	99.2 

	

Dec. 5, 1936 71.0 	77.4 	154.8 	9.9 	133.2 	536.0 	112.0 

	

Dcc. 12, 1936 76.2 	77.8 	155.0 	95.7 	133.4 	422.1 	112.8 
1. The index of carloadings is projoctod forward one week to corrospond with the practice 
in computing the economic inclox. 2. Present value of a fixed not income in perpetuity from 
Dominion long-term bonds. 3. Bank clearings wore smoothed by taking a three weeks moving 
average for the purpose of olimi.nating irrogular fluctuations. Totals for Ottawa were 
eliminated for all weeks shown, owin€  to incomparability introduced by the operations of 
the Bank of Canada. 4. The weighting of the six major factors is detorminod from the 
standard doviation from the 1ng-torni trend of each based on data for the poriod from 
January 1919 to Augusl; 1936. The long-term trend doormined from half-yearly data in the 
post-war period was olinineted from the composite and the resulting indox expressed as a 
percentage of the average during 1926 

Productire Operations in No'iember ;howed 
betterment over the preceding month 

The expansion in business operations in evidence since the first quarter of the 
present year was continued in November. According to preliminary calculations, the 
business index based on 45 factors moved up more than two per cent over the high point 
of October. The result was that a new maximum was reached f or the period from January 
1930 to the present. Mining operations continued at a high levol in November. Nickel 
exports amounted to 14,949,000 pounds against 13,105000 pounds in the preceding month. 
The decline in copper exports was greater than normr.1 for the season, the index dropping 
from 422 to 370. The exports of nickel were greater than in any other November during 
the last 17 years. C-old shipments from Canadicn minos wore 333,900 ounces against 
352,676 in the preceding month. Silver shipments wore also at a somewhat lower level 
than in Octobor. ...sbostos exports were greater than in any other November in the post-
war poriod. Tho imports of hauxito for the production of aluminium were roator than 
in any other Novorbcr chico 1929, 

Operations in rrian'focturing plants wore comparc.tivoly steady in November, a large 
percentage incroaso being noted in the output of automobiles and the imports of crude rubber 
and petroleum. The output of foodstuffs showod a minor recession from the preceding month, 
the index boing greater than in any other November of the post-war period. The index of 
the output of sugar wont up from 125 to 153, the seasonally adjusted production being 
greater than in any other month sinco January 1919. The increase in flour roduction 
was less than normal for the season. A gain was shown in hog slaughtorings, but the 
increase was less than would normally be expected. The index of live stock slaughterings 
declined from 165 to 145. Marked increase was shown in the index of the oxports of choose 
and canned salmon. The gain in the imports of raw cotton was less than normal for the 
season, while considerable increases were shown in the imports of cotton yarn and raw 
wool. The indox of textile imports was 148 against 149.4 in October. The output of the 
pulp and paper industry showed recession from the preceding month, but the index of 
newsprint production was greater than in any other month with the single oxcoption of 
October. The index of wood pulp exports declined from 71.6 to 67.1. After seasonal 
adjustment the exports of planks and boards showed a slight increase. The outward 
shipment in Novombor was 173,450,000 foot. The export of shingles also showod a 
considerable gain over the preceding month aftor seasonal adjustment. The forestry 
index consequently stood at 131 against 133.5 in October. 

Tho activity of the primary iron and steel industry was practically maintained. 
The output of stool inots was 98,534 tons against 98,330 in October. The production 
of pig iron incroosod from 70,051 tons to 74,337 tons, As the gain was contrasoasonal, 
the index movod up sharply. The production of automobiles was 10,812 units oathst 5,361 
in October. Potroloum imports indicative of conditions in the oil industry were heavy 
in November, the seosonelly adjusted indox showing a gain of more than 8 p.c. The index 
was greater than in any month since Novombor 1934. The imiorts of crudó rubbor wore 
9,650,000 pounds against 6,966,000, the index moving up from 191 to 2610 

The index of contracts awarded advanced from 56.7 to 62.79 -  The oonstruotion index 
showed a gain of about 7 p.c. to 54. The decline in carloadings was greater than normal 
for the season, the index dropping off from 74.5 to 68.7. Both divisions of the external 
trade showed incroas3s before adjustment. The soasonally adjusted index of imports re-
corded a gain of 4.3 p.c. Exports in November wore greater than in the same month of any 
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your since 1928, but after seasonal adjustment, the high level of the arocoding month 
was not maintainbd. The indox doclinod from 110.6 to 104.6. Boforo adjustmont exports 
amounted to 122,866 0 000 compared with 0113,000,000 in October. 

Indexes of Business Operations in Novorabor 1936 
compared with the some month of last year 

1926-100 
Novembor November Increase + 

1935 1936 Dcroso - 

(per cent) 
Common stocks 105.5 131.8 + 	24.6 
Inverted Index of Dominion bond yields 	134.2 153.6 + 	14.5 
Copper exports 264.5 370.1 + 390 
Nickel exports 218.8 22).1 + 	0.6 
Gold shipments 181.5 220.4 + 	21.4 
Silver shipments 125.1 58,4 - 	 53.3 
Sugar 	uactured 140.5 	15375 + 	8.9 
Cheeso exports 41.3 7292 + 	7'.8 
Canned salmon oxorts 117.3 94.2 - 	 19.7 
Newsprint production 166.8 180,4 + 	8.2 
ioodpulp oxports 68.4 67.1 - 	 1.9 
Steel production 148.6 1557 + 	4.8 
Pig iron production 112.2 129.2 + 	1502 
utomobi10 production 115.2 92.3 - 	 19.9 

Car1oad.ngs 66.3 68.7 + 	2.8 
Contracts awarded 37.7 62.7 + 	66.6 
Building permits 3505 32.4 - 	 8.5 

IThoat Stocks and Movonont 

Vhoat inarkotings in the Prairio Provincos for the wook onding Dcomber 6 amounted to 
1,912,236 bushels compared with 1,486,222 in the previous weak and 3,232,72: in the same 
week last year. Totci markotings during the cightooen weeks to December 4 wore 131,411,241 
bushels ooxirnarod with 169,439,745 in the some period last year. 

Overseas oxiort clearances of wheat during the week of December 11 ano.iritod to 
3,001,553 bushels compared with 2,400,565 in the some wook last year, whilà imports into 
the Tinitod States for consumption and milling in bond for re-export wore 1,275,000 
bushels and 2,070,000, rospoctivoly. Total cloarancos from august 1 to Docrabor 11 were 
76,652,904 bushels compared with 51,263,312 in the same period last year. Imperts into 
the United States amounted to 23,819,413 and 23,041,220 bushels, rospoetivc1r, 

nothor decrease was shown in the visible supply of Canadian wheat on December 11, 
cithough not as large as that of the previous week. This is accounted for by reduced 
markotings in the Prairie Provinces and increased export clearances and èalos. The 
amount in store on Decombor 11 was 116,493,450 bushels compared with 120,053,66 in 
the previous week and 268,455,798 for tho wook of December 13 last year. Canadian wheat 
in the United States aiiountod to 24,417,045 bushels cosparod with 24,911,035 a week ago 
and 39,345,822 in 1935. 1hoat in transit on the lakes was 3,874,600 bushols, 4,816,472 
and 78,000, rospoctivoly. 

Building Permits in Noveirthor 

The aggregate value of the construction roprcsontod by the buiiling 7crrnits issued 
by 58 cities during November was $3,030,425, a seasonal doclino of )1,089,9D1, or 26.5 per 
cent comprod with the October fIgure of 4,120,416, and also $417,228 or 12.1 per cent 
lower than in Novombor 1935. Of the four 1argct centres, Vancouver rocorciod on inoroaso 
in both comparisons, whilo Toronto showed docroasos. Montreal and Winnipog permits woro 
higher than November, 1935. 

Much Cows 

There wore 3,876,000 much cows on farms in Conrida on June 1, compared with 3,849,000 
a year ago, an incroaso-  of nearly one por cent. British Columbia 8howod an increase of 11 
per cent, Saskatchewan 6.6, and Cuoboc 093. Decreases were rocordod in the remaining 
provincos. Year-old dairy hoifora on farms numbered 841,800 comparod with 858,900, a 
decline of two per cent. 
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Indexes of Business Operations in November 1936 
Compared with the same month of last year 
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Commercial Failures 

There wore fowor coimcrcia1 failuros in Canada during the first nino months of 1935 
than in any corresponding poriod since 1921 4ssignrnonts amounted to 908 with ostimttod 
assots an 38,233,464 and liobilitios amounting to 011,967,160, comparod with 980 failures 
with assets of 39,252,814 and liabilities of 312,975,483 in the same period of 1935. 
Coimnorcial failures in trado were 411 against 453, in manufactures 144 against 138, 
agricultural 89 against 110 The number of general stores failing in the first nine 
months was 61 com'arod with 76 in 1935, 67 grocery storos against 63. Thero were 32 
foiluros in fish and moat stores •. 49 in clothing, 13 in jowollery and 15 in coal and 
wood 

Silver Production 

The production of silver in Canada during Soptombor doclinod to 1,328,661 ounces 
from the uust totol of 1,539,360 ounces and 1,347,904 in Soptembor last year. Soptombor 
quotations averaged 14D7386 cents per ounco at Now York, giving the month's output a value 
of C.594,398 Total output durirg the nine months ending September was 13,110,327 ounces 
against 11,9567C3 in the some poriod lost year. Tho world output was estimated at 
21,788000 ounces in September compared with 21,508,000 in August. Lhxico produced 
7,078,000 ounecs, United Stvtos 5,524,000, Peru 1,525,000 and lustralia 672,000. 

roduction of Load 

Load production in Ccnado during Soptomber fo11rio 29,126,356 pouitds from the iugust 
output of 33,967,026 pounds. The total for SoptoLbor last year was 26,471,867 pounds. 
Quotations at London averaged 405122 cents per pound; at this price the month's output 
was worth 31,160,054. The Canadian output during the nine months ending Sortcrnbor 
totalled 276,231,332 pounds compared with 243,837,291 in the same period of 1935. The 
UnitodSbatos production of refined load was recorded at 29,788 tons in 8cptombcr, Mexico 
18,675, Li.stralic. 16,787 and Germany 13,977 tons0 

Soptombor Zinc Production 

The production of zinc in Sotombor was recorded at 31,133,738 pounds comrcrod  with 
33,506,293 in \ugust and 27,125,462 in September last year. The average frico at London 
was 3.12823 conts valuod at this price the month's output was worth 3973;935 During 
thu nino months ending September, the Canadian production amounted to 257,067,130 pounds, 
compnrod with 235,760,936 a year ago. The world production was ostimatod at 134,083 tons 
compared with 137,714 in .ugust. Production in the United Statos amounted to 42,283 tons, 
Germany 12,346 and Lustralia 12,453. 

Gypsum Production 

Gypsum production in Canada during September amounted to 87,510 tons, compared with 
81,896 in .'tugust and 48,174 in Soptembor, 1935. The Canadian outut during the nine months 
onding Soptomber totalled 568,138 tons compared with 393,312 a year ago. 

Telegraph Statistics 

Gross rovonuos of all telegraph systems doclinod from 39,972,627 in 1934 to C9,711,394 
in 1935 and although operating expenses also declined from 38,436,1'14 to 38,06,329, not 
revenues wore reduced freri 31,536,483 to 31,325,065. Telegrams originatod in Canada and 
roceivod from the United States for dolivory in Canada wore 9,565,719 and 1,573,116 
respectively, or a total of 11,138,835, and thenumbors of cablograms forwc.rdod and 
received wore 688,272 ama 613,182, respectively. Money transforrod by telegraph ctmountod 
to 33,834,458 against 33,950,854 in 1934. 

Metals of the 	 Group  

The production of new platinum, palladium and other metals of the platinum group in 
Canada during 1935 totalled 190,146 fine ounces valued at 35,408,667 comarod with the 
all-time high of 200162 fine ounces worth 36,190,045 in 1934. With the o:cortion of 
a relatively fow ounces of alluvial platinum produced annually in British Columbia, the 
output of platinum metals in Canada reprosonts recoveries made in the treatment of nickol-
copper ores minod in the Sudbury area of.Ontario. 
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Domestic Exports to the United Statos 

Canada'8.xicstic oxrrts  to the United Stitos of oommOdjtio8 o.ffoctod by the Canada-
United States Trade LAgroemont wore more than 5,367, 000 higher in Novombor than in the 
same month inst year, while the total for all commoditios wcs about •)10,570,000 in 0*0088 

of lost year. The rffcctod cormnoditios wore valued at 320,891,420 comjarod with $15,524,177, 
whilo total oxorts wore 346,536,866 against 35,966 ; 967a During the olevon months ending 
November, exports under the agreement were valued at 3194,667,373 com2rodwith 3152,284,930, 
while total domostic oxperts amounted to 3366992,672 against 3322,541,847. 

Grain Situation in thc Argentine 

The corrosnondon -; of the Dominicn Bureau of Statistics in Buons 2,iros, writing 
undor dato of Dooembor 1 scys that the third estimate by the Ministry of ,griculture of 
the aroas seeded th the various principal grain and seed crops, excluding maize, for 
the season 1936-37, shows on incroase over earlier estimates. The total acreage of 
all six of the items si'ows an increase of 171 per cent, or nearly 4,942,000 acres over 
lest yoar. The inoroasod area in wheat is 23.2 per cent and that of linseed 13.2. 
Dotailsfollow, with fiCuros of the first ostimato in brackets: rthoàt 17,495;010 
(16,802,800) acres, linseed 7,434,700 (7,289,450), cats 3,158,660 (2,965,200), barley 
1,924,130 (1,976,800), rye 2,203,240 (1,729,700). 

Retail Prices, Ronts c.nd Costs of Services 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics indox number of retail prices, ronts and costs of 
services on the base 1926100, rose from 81.5 in October to 81.7 in Novorabor. Increased 
prices for foods and fuol were mainly rosponsiblo for the advance. Retail prices alone 
including foods, coal, coke, clothing, household requirements, etc., advanced from 76.9 
to 77.2. Whon foods wore removed it was unchanged for November at 79.2. An index for 
46 food items moved up from 74.4 to 75,0, roductions for butter, potatoes, onions and 
moats being more thon offset by higher pricos for eggs and beans. Moderate soasono.l 
advances in the 7rics of coal and coke caused a rise in the fuel index from 86.3 to 86,7. 

Food Chains in 1935 

Thoro woro 86 foo:. chain companies in Canada in 1935 with 2,309 storos and 
3105,635,000 sales compared with a like number of chains with 2,395 stores and 
3104,912,800 sales in 1934. In spite of this reduction in the number of units, a 
slight increase in aggregate sales over the pr000ding year was recorded, indicating 
a more substantial incroaso in business on the part of continuing stores. Iñoroeses 
of almost 10 per cent in soles in British Columbia, iUborta and Saskatchowan, were 
largely offset by docroctsos in Now Brunswick and Cuebec, resulting in a not gain 
of only 1.7 per cent for the Dominion as a whole. 

Export of Vlhoat in Novombor 

A marked increase was recorded in the oxport of wheat in Nooior over the same 
month last year. Thc total was 33,308,840 bushels vluod at 336,620,971 conparod with 
6,575,296 at )21,742,851. The amount sent to the United Kingdom was 24,86,978 bushels 

valued at 26,711,182 oomparod with 20,079,352 at 316,588,916. The total to the United 
States was 1 0 749,343 bushels at 01,943,202 against 3,438,207 at A2,582,302  in November 
lest year. 

cheatf1our exports wore lower than last year, amounting to 408,653 barrels at 
l,939,289 in cmpariscn with 525,368 at 2 9 217 0 926. The amount to tho UMtod Kingdom 

was 168,232 barrels worth 3803,657 and to the Unitod States 10,696 at )36,638. 

Coarse Grains 

The export of barley and rye was substantially higher in November than in November 
1935, while the ôxp-ort of oats was lower. Barley export amounted to 3,112,559 bushels 
valued at $2,722,706 comporod with 1,027,563 at 3436,932 :  the increase being largoly 
aàcountod for by heavier shipments to the United States, rising from 97,255bushols to 
2,851,012. Oats fell to 840,507 bushels at $375,127 from 2,960,684 at ç)972,272, the export 
to the United Kingdom dropping to 713,393 bushols from 1,991,520 and to the Jnitod Statos 
from 201,161 to 6,'163. Rye exports rose to 552,005 bushels at 3398,080 from 17,143 at 
37,885, the inoroaso being the result of incronsod shipments to the Unitod Statos. 
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